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U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

NITENTION: Document Control Desk -

SUBJ ECT: Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant
Unit Nos.1 & 2; Docket Nos. 50-317 & 50-318
Request for Amendment; Revision of License Amendment Implementation
Rate

REFERENCES: (a) Letter from Mr. G. C. Creel (BG&E) to NRC Document Control
Desk, dated July 2,1991, Single-Failure-Proof Upgrade and Technical
Specification Change Requec; Spent Fuel Cask llandling Crane

(b) Letter from Mr. D. G. Mcdonald, Jr. (NRC) to Mr. G. C. Creel
(BG& E), dated January 17,1992, Issuance of Amendment for Calvert
Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant, Unit No.1 (TAC No. M71241) nnd
Unit 2 (TAC No. M71242)

(c) Letter from Mr. G. C. Creel (BG&E) to NRC Decument Control
Desk, dated July 28,1992, Update of License Amendment Schedule

Gentlemen:

Baltimore Gas and Electric Company (BG&E) herdy requests an administrative Amendment to its
Operating License Nos. DPR-53 and DPR-69 for Calvert Cliffs Unit Nos. I and 2, respectively, with
the sebmittal of the proposed change to the schedule for implementing an approved license
amendment. The approved license amendment regards the installation of a Single-Failure-Proof
cask handling crane in the Auxiliary Building and the ten oval of weight restrictions on objects being
moved over the Spent Fuel Pool.

1)ESCRIPTION

Reference (a) requested a license amendment regaid.r g upgrade of the Auxiliary Building cask
,

handling crane to a Single-Failure-Proof design and the elimination of heavy load restrictions over
the Spent Fuel Pool. The uane is being upgraded to support operation of the Calvert Cliffs
Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation (ISFS!).

The license auendrr.ent was approved in Reference (b) for delayed implementation. Specifically, the
cover letter stated. "the amendments will be implemented when the spent fuel cask handling crene

,

0}U 9 h (\modifications are complete prior to July 31,1992."
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Installation of the Single. Failure-Proof crane has been delayed due to refueling outage schedule |
changes 'and the identification of additional engineering required to support the installation.

~

,

Therefore, we do not anticipate installation of the crane and the subsequent implementation of the
license amendment until late 1992.

In. Reference (c), BG&E informed the NRC of the delay in implementation of the approved license !
. amendment. This administrative license amendment will correct the license by establishing a revised |

implementation date for the previously approved license amendment. |

As required by Reference (b), we will inform the NRC when the work is complete and the
amendment has been implemented.

i
,

ItEOUESTED CilANCE

- Revise - the _ implementation date of the approved license amendment to no later than
December 31,1992.

.SAFI;11Y ANAINSIS / JUSTIFICATIOf

This change is administrative in miture. The heavy load restrictions currently in the Calvert Cliffs
Technical Specifications will continue to be observed. As required by the approved license
amendment, implementation of the new Technical Specifications will not occur until the Single-
Failure-Proof cask handling crane has been installed.

RETEllMINATION OF SIGNII'ICANT IIAZAllDS

The proposed change has been evalented against the standard in 10 CFR 50.92 and has been
' determined to not involve a significant hazards consideration, in that operation of the facility in
accordance with the proposed amendment:

1. IVould not huvive a significant increase in the probability or consequences of an accident
previously evaluated.

This change is administrative. No changes will be made to the Calvert Cliffs Technical
Specifications until the Single Failure-Proof crane is installed and the approved liccase
amendment subsequently implemerited. The requested delay in implementation date results
in no changes in plant equ:pment or operation.

Therefore, the proposed change will not involve a'significant increase in the probability or
consequences of an accident previously evaluated.

~

2. Would not create the possibility of a t*ew or difference type of accident from any accident
previously evaluated.

This change is administrative. N( .nanges 'will be made to the Calvert Cliffs Technical
Specifications until' the Single-Failure-Proof crane is installed and the approved -license
amendment subsequently implemented. The requested delay in implementation date resultso

in no changes in plant equipment or operation
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Therefore, this change would not create the possibility of . new or different type of accident
. from any accident previously evaluated.

3. - IVould not involve a significant reduction in a rnargin ofsafety.

This change is administrative. No changes will be made to the Calvert Cliffs Technical
Specifications until the Single-Failure-Proof crane is installed and the approved license
amendment subsequently irnolemented. The requested delay in implementation date results
in no changes in plant equit sent or operation.

Therefore, th;s change would not involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety.

sal'IslY C051N11'ITEE REVIEW

The proposed change to the Technical Specifications and our determination of significant hazards
have been reviewed by our Plant Operations and Safety Review Committee and Off-Site Safety
Review Committee, and they have concluded that implementation of this change will r.ot result in an
undac risk to the hcalth and safety of the public.

Should you hase any questions on this request, we would be pleased to discuss them with you.

Ve truly au
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kSTATE OF MARYLAND :
: TO WIT :

COUNTY OF CALVERT :

u . I hereby certify that on the /[ day of OMusY ,1992, before me, the subscriber,
- a ' Notary Public of the State of Maiyland in ind for GMue.-f Omakf
persnaally appeared George C, Creel, being duly sworn, and states that he is Vicd President of the

. Baltimore Gas and Electrie. Company, a corporation of the State of Maryland; that he provides the
loregoing response for the purposes therein se' forth; that the statements made are true and correct

(to the best of his know! edge, information, and belief; and that he was authorized to provide the
response on behalf of said Corporation.

WITNESS my lland'and Notarisi Scal: Y N
- Notary Public
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My Commission Expires: -/ A b%O, /99Y
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cc: D. A. Brune, Esquire
_

- J. E. Silberg, Esquire
R. A Capra, NRC
D. GiMcDonald, Jr., NRC
T.T. Martin, N RC -

- P. R. Wilsor, NRC
R.1. McLean, DNR
J. II. Walter, PSC
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